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Circulatory Shock 28:131-147 (1989)

Monocyte-Derived Interleukin 1: Effects on
Norepinephrine-Stimulated Aortic Contraction
and Phosphoinositide Turnover
Thomas M. McKenna, John E. Lueders, and Wolfgang A.W. Titius
Casualty Care Research Department, Naval Medical Research Institute, Bethesda,
Maryland (T.M.M., JEL.); Bundeswehrzentral Krankenhaus, Chirurgische Abdeilung,
Koblenz, Federal Republic of Germany (WA. WT.)

'Medium conditioned 1,% silica-stimulated human periphcirl blood monocytes
expres,,s vascular suppic-sive activity. Rat aortic rinits. "ter incubati'3n, 111

enndit, ned miedium. exhibi: d comprised contraction to stimula. 'I b norepineph-
rime ONE). Maximal contractiwi (300± _I 51mg tension'nig tissu, :td sensitivity

-5,!=0.23 M lhog EC5,,l) wkere both reduced in comparisoii contraction
(762 06) and sensitivity (- 7.4- 0.11) displayed by rings after 1 .cubation in
control medium. A polyvalent anflibody lAb) against human interleukin 1 (11-1
neutralized the suppressive activitN in conditioned mediunm. Rings inculitcd in
conditioned medium containing Ab exhibited normal maximal contraction (722 40)
and a partial restoration of sensitivity to NE 1-6.91 -0.13). In contrast, incubation
oit rings in control medium supplemented with recombinant human Il- I resulted ill a
dose-dependent suppression of aortic contraction to NE that was analogous to the
defects induced by monocvte-conditioned medium. No significant differences in
NE-stimulated phospho inosi[tide hydrolysis were present between rings incubated in
Ab-treated or untreated conditioned or control mredia. The data suggest that
monocvte-derived Il-I may have a sienificant influence on vascular contraCti;le
function and that the mechanism by which Il- I induces vascular dysfunction cannot b
demonstrated to involve inhibition of NE-stimulated phosphoinositide metabolism. P~

Key words: sepsis, polyvalent antibody, vascular contraction, phorbol

INTRODUCTION

Septic or endotoxin-treated rats exhibit diminished vascular contractile C
responses to multiple contraction agonists. including norepincphrine (NE), angioten-

in vivo and in vitro 11-41. The causes of vascular contractile hyporesponsiveness in
sepsis or after endotoxin treatment, in terms of' proximate disorders of' intracellular
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132 McKenna et al.

homeostasis or the identity of extracellular agents that initiate altered vascular
function, are not well characterized. Vascular intracellular second messengers that
exhibit modified activity in sepsis or after endotoxin treatment include cytosolic Ca 2 *
metabolism and a,-adrenoceptor-coupled hydrolysis of phosphoinositides (Pi).
Bovine aortic smooth muscle cells show diminished Ca 2 1 uptake by mitochondria
and sarcoplasmic reticulum when treated with large doses of endotoxin in vitro 15].
An alternative, although not mutually exclusive, potential disorder in vascular
second-messenger activit' was suggested in a report that vascular a,-ad-
renoceptor-coupled basat and NE-stimulated hydrolysis of PI are reduced by
approximately 50% in septic rats 16]. Endotoxin, which can cause vascular
dysfunction when administered in vivo, may do so via mediator(s) in addition to
possible direct influences on the vasculature. Treatment of isolated vascular tissue
with endotoxin at concentrations greater than those observed in experimental
bacteremia or sepsis [7.8] produced no change in contractile responses to NE or
epinephrine by rabbit aortic tissue [9,10], although much larger doses do have direct
effects on bovine aortic tissue [5].

Recent experiments in our laboratory demonstrated that rat peritoneal macro-
phages, stimulated by endotoxin in vitro, release product(s) that suppress contractile
responses to NE by isolated rat aortas incubated in the macrophage-conditioned media
Ill]. In the current experiments, we characterized the influence of vascular
suppressive activity released by silica-stimulated human monocytes in culture on
vascular contraction and a1 -adrenoceptor-mediated phosphoinositide hydrolysis. We
also examined whether small doses of recombinant human interleukin I (I1-1)
possessed suppressive actions on vascular contraction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Monocyte Culture

Blood was collected from healthy adult donors after obtaining informed
consent. The blood was heparinized (0.75 U/ML) and mixed in equal volumes with
2% dextran in normal saline. After red cell sedimentation, mononuclear leukocytes
were isolated by centrifugation (150g for 10 min at 20'C) on lymphocyte separation
medium (Organon Teknika, Durham, NC). Leukocytes were washed three times with
cold Hank's balanced salt solution (HBSS) without Ca 2 ' or Mg2' (150g, 10 min,
50C) to remove platelets. Autologous serum, which improves monocyte yield, purity.
and cytotoxic activity 112], was filtered (0.2 p.m), and I ml was placed in each well
of a 24 well tissue culture plate. Washed cells were resuspended in Dulbecco's
minimal essential medium (DMEM) containing 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 11g/ml
streptomycin, 2 mM L-glutamine, and 10% fetal calf serum (FCS). Autologous
serum was aspirated from the wells, and the cells were added (I x 107 cells/well) and
incubated in a humidified chamber at 37°C under 95% air-5% CO,. Nonadherent
cells were removed after 1-2 hr by three washes with HBSS containing Ca 2' and
Mg 2 '. The cell viability and the proportion of adherent cells that were monocytes
were both >95% by trypan blue and nonspecific esterase staining. One milliliter of
DMEM (constituted as described above) was added to the wells containing adherent
cells and to empty serum-coated wells to provide control media. Fifty micrograms of
sterile silica particles (0.014 to 5 fLm in size) was added to all wells, and the cells
were incubated for 24 hr. Silica particles, instead of endotoxin, were utilized to
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stimulate monocytes to avoid any possible confounding of the experiments with direct
effects of endotoxin on vascular function. Monocyte-conditioned and control
supernatants were collected, centrifuged at 900g for 10 min, and stored at -80'C
until processed. The supernatants were dialyzed (3,500 molecular weight cutoff) for
72 hr at 4°C against Medium 199 (100 vol) containing 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 l±g/ml
streptomycin, and 2 mM L-glutamine. Aliquots of the dialyzed media were serially
diluted with fresh medium and assayed for vascular suppressive activity (vide infra).
Individual preparations of conditioned medium retained the ability to suppress
vascular contraction by at least 50% after 4- to 12-fold dilution. The remaining
medium was frozen at -80'C.

Incubation of Aortic Rings

Contraction by isolated rat aortic tissue, after exposure to medium conditioned
by activated monocytes or by Il-1, was used as a bioassay for the effe.ct of monocyte
products on vascular contractile performance. The influence of conditioned medium
on NE-stimulated hydrolysis of PI was also examined in rings prepared from the same
rats. Male Sprague-Dawley rats (Taconic Farms, Germantown. NY) weighing
approximately 200 g were killed by decapitation, the thoracic aorta was immediately
dissected and cleaned of adventitia, and each aorta was sectioned into four rings 3.5
mm in length. All four rings from each rat were distributed into one of four different
medium preparations: 1) Medium 199 containing monocyte-conditioned medium
sufficient to cause an approximately 50% decrease in aortic ring contractile
performance. 2) Medium 199 containing 50 neutralizing units/ml of rabbit antibody
against human 11-1, 3) Medium 199 containing monocyte-conditioned medium (50%
suppression) plus antibody against II-I (50 neutralizing units/ml), and 4) Medium 199
containing control medium only (control) in volume equal to that of preparation I.
Medium 199 was supplemented with 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 ±g/ml streptomycin,
2 mM L-glutamine, and 2% FCS. Five microcuries of 31H-myoinositol per milliliter
of medium was added to all medium preparations. Two 1.2 ml drops of each test
medium were placed into a 100 mm petri dish, and two rings from one rat were placed
into each drop (i.e., four rings from one rat into one type of medium). The rings were
incubated for 16 hr in a humidified environment under 95% 0,-5% CO. After
incubation, one ring from each medium preparation was used to assay the effects on
ring contractile function, the remaining three rings from each medium preparation
were used in measures of hydrolysis of P1.

An additional control experiment to test the effect of the polyvalent antibody
against Il-I was performed in which aortic rings were incubated with serum from a
nonimmunized rabbit. Four aortic rings per rat were prepared, and the rings were
distributed, one each, into one of four media preparations: I) Medium 199 containing
monocyte-conditioned medium sufficient to cause an approximately 50% decrease in
aortic ring contractile performance, 2) Medium 199 containing monocyte-conditioned
medium (50% suppression) and rabbit antibody against human 11- I (50 neutralizing
units/ml), 3) Medium 199 containing monocyte-conditioned medium (50%
suppression) and rabbit preimmune serum in volume equal to that of preparation 2,
and 4) Medium 199 only (control). The rings were incubated as described above, and
then ring contractile function was assessed.
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We also tested the direct effects of recombinant 1l-I oij aortic ring contraction.
Four aortic rings per rat were prepared and the rings distributed, one each, into
Medium 199 containing 0 (control), 1, 5, or 10 units/ml recombinant 11-1. The rings
were incubated as described above, and then ring contractile function was measured.

Aortic Ring Contraction
Aortic ring contractile performance after incubation in conditioned medium was

assessed by measures of isometric contraction in vitro. Each ring was mounted
between two stainless steel hooks in 10 ml organ baths. Rings were bathed in
Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffer ([KRB] millimolar composition: NaCI 118; KCI,
4.7; CaCI 2, 1.3; MgSO, - 7H20, 1.2: KHIP0 4, 1.2; NaHCO3, 25.0; glucose, 11.7)
at pH 7.4 while being continually bubbled with 95% 0,-5% CO2. Contractions to NE
were measured with a force transducer (Kulite Semiconductor, Ridgefield, NJ)
attached to one of the two hooks, and responses were continuously recorded on a
chart recorder. A resting tension of 2.5 g was applied to the rings, and, after 20 min
equilibration, rings were contracted with NE (10-7 M); acetylcholine (10-' M) was
added to the baths at maximal contraction to confirm the functional integrity of
endothelium-mediated vasodilation [13]. The rings were flushed with KRB until
tension returned to resting values: ring contractions were then induced by stepwise
cumulative additions ofNE ( 10-" to 3 x 10- 5 M). In some experiments. phorbol 12,
13-dibutyrate (10 ' M) was added to the baths after maximal contraction to 3 x 10 5

M NE had been attained, and any additional increments in tension were recorded. The
rings were blotted and weighed after experiments were completed.

Inositol-1 -Phosphate (IP) Accumulation
Receptor-mediated phosphoinositide breakdown was assessed by measuring

aortic ring IP in the presence of lithium. Lithium inhibits the action of
inositol- I -phosphatase, thereby disrupting the inositol phosphate cycle and causing an
accumulation of IP [for review, see 141. After incubation in the four media
preparations, rings were treated (while in the petri dishes) with NE (10- 7 M, 10 min)
followed by acetylcholine ( 10 ' M, 5 min) to ensure that the rings were exposed to
the same sequence of receptor agonists as were the sister rings utilized in measures of
contraction. The rings were then washed in KRB (10 ml, x2) for 20 min at 37°C
while being continually gassed with 95% 02-5% CO,. After washing, rings were
individually transferred to 12 x 75 mm culture tubes containing 0.3 ml KRB with 10
mM LiCI and incubated for 10 min at 37°C under a 95% 0,-5% CO, atmosphere.
The three remaining rings from each rat (one was utilized in measures of contraction)
were then treated with different stimuli: One ring received no stimulus and therefore
provided a measure of basal IP accumulation, one ring was treated with 10- ' M NE.
and the third ring received a maximally stimulatory dose of NE (10- , M). The rings
were incubated for 30 min and then processed as described by Roth et al. [15].
Inositol phosphates were extracted from rings by sequential addition of 0.9 ml
chloroform:methanol (1:2), 0.3 ml chloroform, and 0.3 ml HO. The tubes were
vortexed vigorously between additions. After separation of the phases, 0.9 ml of the
aqueous phase was placed on Dowex ion exchange columns (AG I-X8, formate form.
0.8 x 2 cm) and sequentially eluted with 12 ml HO. Q ml 0.06 M sodium
formate/0.005 M sodium tetraborate, and 10 ml 0.2 M" ammonium formate/0. I M
formic acid. Three milliliters of the final eluate were dispersed in 15 ml scintillation
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fluid (Atomlight, New England Nuclear, Boston, MA) and counted by liquid
scintillation 13-spectrophotometry. The rings were blotted and weighed, and IP
accumulation was expressed as counts per minute (cpm) per milligram of tissue after
correcting for column blanks. The efficacy of separation of IP from other inositol
phosphates was validated by tests with 'H-labeled inositol phosphate standards.

Assay for II-1
Mouse thymocyte comitogenic response to Il-I was used to assay I1-1 activity

in samples of medium conditioned by silica-stimulated human monocytes. Monocytes
were cultured and the conditioned medium dialyzed as previously described.
Thymuses were harvested from male 6-9-week-old C3H/HeJ mice (Jackson
Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME) and dispersed in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented
with 10% v/v FCS, 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 Rg/ml streptomy-
cin, 50 pM mercaptoethanol, and I pRg/ml phytohemagglutinin. Thymocytes (final
concentration, 106 cells/200 p1 well) were exposed to serially diluted samples of
monocyte-conditioned medium and to recombinant I1-1 standard. The cells were
incubated 72 hr under 95% air-5% CO. at 37°C. The cells were pulsed during the
final 6 hr of incubation with I pCi/well "3 H-thymidine and harvested onto glass fiber
filters. The collected radioactivity was counted by liquid scintillation P3-spec-
trophotometry. Sample values were compared with recombinant I1-1 as standard.

Analysis of Data
Aortic ring contractile performance was characterized by integrating the tension

developed by rings in response to sequential doses of NE: i.e., mg tension/mg tissue
versus the natural log of the molar concentration of NE. EC,( values
(EC5() = concentration of agonist causing a half-maximal contraction) were
calculated by linear regression after logit-log transformation of dose responses. Tests
for differences between EC,(, values were based on mean log values 1161. The
influence of media on contractile performance or IP accumulation by incubated rings
was examined by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) or paired t tests, depending
on whether the experimental design utilized independent or paired samples: if
significant differences by ANOVA were present then individual means were
compared with a posteriori Student-Newman-Keuls tests 1171. Relationships between
aortic ring contractile performance and IP accumulation were tested by correlation
and regression analyses 117]. Differences with probabilities of 0.05 or less were
accepted as significant. All data are expressed as the mean ± SE.

Drugs and Reagents
NE bitartrate, L-glutamine, silica, and E-Toxate kits were purchased from

Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Acetylcholine chloride was obtained from Calbiochem
Behringer (La Jolla, CA). DMEM, HBSS, RPMI 1640, FCS. and peni-
cillin-streptomycin were purchased from Gibco (Grand Island, NY). 3H-myoinositol
(10-20 Ci/mmol) was obtained from New England Nuclear. 3H-thymidine (5
Ci/mmol) and 3H-inositol polyphosphate markers were purchased from Amershan
(Arlington Heights, IL). Recombinant 11-! ((x form) was a gift from Alvin Stern and
Peter Lomedico (Hoffman-La Roche. Nutley. NJ); I unit of activity by this
preparation is defined as the amount that induces one-half of maximal thymocyte
proliferation in the presence of I ptg/ml phytohemagglutinin. Contamination of
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recombinant I1-1, silica particles, or media by endotoxin was not detectable (<0.01
ng/ml, by Limulus amebocyte lysate test). Polyvalent rabbit antibody against human
1l-I was purchased from Genzyme (Boston, MA) and is stated by the supplier to bind
specifically both P1 5.0 and P1 7.0 forms of human 1l-I and not to bind other
cytokines, including tumor necrosis factor. One unit of neutralizing activity by this
antibody against 11-1 neutralizes approximately 0.08 units of the recombinant 1l-I
activity. Rabbit preimmune serum was a gift from Elizabeth Posillico (Genzyme) and
was prepared in a manner similar to that of antibody against 1l-I.

RESULTS

Aortic Ring Contraction

Incubation of isolated aortic rings in monocyte-conditioned medium (diluted
from 1:4 to 1:12 on the basis of preliminary screening for suppressive activity)
induced striking decreases in contractile performance in comparison to responses by
rings incubated in control medium. Both sensitivity (reflected in ECs, values; Table
I) and maximum generated tension (Fig. 1) to NE were significantly compromised by
the monocyte-conditioned medium. Integrated dose-response values, which are
sensitive to changes in both measures of performance, were also greatly diminished
(Table 1).

Treatment of monocyte-conditioned medium with antibody against human Il- I
prior to incubation of rings prevented most of the decrease in contractile perlormance
manifested by rings incubated in untreated, conditioned medium. Aortic rings
incubated in antibody-treated, monocyte-conditioned medium were able to generate
tension, at large doses of NE. similar to that of rings incubated in control medium and
control medium treated with antibody, no significant differences in tension by rings
incubated in the three media preparations were present during stimulation by
3 x 10

7 to 3 x 10 5 M NE (Fig. I). The presence of anti-Il-I antibody during
incubation of rings in conditioned medium also partially reduced the alteration in
EC,,, values for NE that resulted after incubation in untreated, conditioned medium:
however, sensitivity to NE remained less than that of rings incubated in control or
antibody-treated control media (Table I). The improvement in aortic ring response
attributable to the presence of antibody during incubation was reflected in

TABLE I. Contractile Reaction of Rat Aortic Rings to Stimulation by NE After Incubation

in Control and Treated Mediat

.,Mean integrated
Medium dose response NMcan log FC,(M j

Control 4,319 ± 333 7.42 4 0.11

Control + anti-Il- I antibody 4.005 - 325 7.38 0.09
Monocyte-conditioned medium

4- anti-Il- antibody 3.298 + 318* -6.91 -t 0.13"*

Monocyte-conditioned medium 798 + 177**** 5.91 1 0.23"* "

t N = 9 to I I per group; values are presented as mean -_ SE.
*P < 0.05 versus control.
**P < 0.(15 versus control + antibody.
***P < 0.05 versus conditioned + antibody.
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Fig. 1. Contractile responses to cumulative doses of NE by isolated rat aortic rings. Aortic rings isolated
front separate rats were incubated 16 hi in control or iiioocytc-conditioned medium in the presence o r
absence of anti-II- I antibody (50 neutralizing U inl I N - I I rings per medium preparation. Each point
plttied represents the mean t SE-. Sonme error hars are omitted for clarity but are simnilar to those shown.

significantly enhanced integrated dose responses to NE by rings incubated in
antibody -treated versus untreated monocytc-conditioned medium (Table i).

Addition of phorbol 12,13-dibutyratc (PDB) to the ring baths after the
measurement of NE-induced contraction resulted in enhanced contraction by the
suppressed rings. After treatment with PDB3. the maximal contractions attained by
rings incubated in control medium (774 _ 30 mg tension/rag tissue), control medium
containing anti-II-I antibody (Ab) (777-±-80), monocyte-conditioned medium
(625 ±_ 82), and monocyte-conditioned medium containing anti-II-I Ab (630 ±- 15)
were not significantly different from each other (ANOVA, N = 9 per group).

A specific amelioration by anti-1l-I antibody of !he suppressive actions of'
monocyte-conditioned medium on aortic ring contractile function was apparent when
aortic ring responses were compared in a paired manner. Rings incubated in
monocyte-conditioned medium containing anti-II-I antibodty expressed normal
contractile performance whereas rings incubated in monocyte-conditioned medium
containing preimmune rabbit serum were suppressed to the same extent as were rings

/ /j
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incubated in untreated, monocyte-conditioned medium (Fig. 2, Table !1). Antibody to
1i-1 also protected aortic ring sensitivity to NE; antibody-treated rings had
significantly smaller EC~o values than did those of the other treatment groups
(Table I1).

Incubation of aortic rings with recombinant human I1-1 resulted in decreased
contraction that was indistinguishable from that observed after incubation of aortic
rings in monocyte-conditioned medium. Rings incubated in as little as I U/ml I1-1
exhibited significant suppression of integrated contractile performance; after
incubation with doses of 5 and 10 U/ml, rings also exhibited diminished sensitivity to
NE (Fig. 3, Table 111). Recombinant I1-1 was not as efficacious at suppressing ring
contractile function as was medium containing monocyte-released I1-1. Samples of
monocyte-conditioned medium contained an average of 2.7 ± 0.6 U/ml I1-I activity
(range 0.8 to 7.6 U/nil, N = II), similarly prepared samples, utilized in experiments
after at least a 1:4 dilution, produced a greater suppression of aortic ring contractile
function on the basis of calculated 11-1 content than did the recombinant product
(compare the degree of suppression of rings in Figs. I and 2 versus that shown in
Fig. 3).

Exposure of aortic rings to a dose of NE of 3 X 10 5 M always decreased ring
tension to values smaller than those observed after a dose of 10 5 M. presunablN via
activation of 0, receptors (Figs. 1-3). Vasodilatorv responses to acetylcholine 10

800 Medium

---- Monocyte Conditioned Medium

700 . ........ . Monocyte Conditioned Medium.
Pre-immune Serum
Monocyte Conditioned Medium,

U.I 600 Antibody to IL-1

S 500-

400-
Z
0
Ln 300

0 200-

too

t0 9 8 7 6 5

-log (NOREPINEPHRINEJ M

Fig. 2. Contractile responses to cumulative doses of NE by isolated rat aortic rings. Four rings %%ere
prepared from each rat and one ring allocated into each medium preparation. Rings were incubated 16 hr
in control or monocytc-conditioned media or in monocyte-conditioned media containing anti-1I-I
antibody (50 neutralizing U/ml) or preimmune rabbit serum. N = 9 rats. Mean% and errors presented as
in Figure I.
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TABLE II. Contractile Reaction of Rat Aortic Rings to Stimulation b NE After Incubation
in ('ontrol. Conditioned, and Supplemented Mediat

Mean integrated
Medium dose response Mean lo EC, MI

Control 2.X45 t 2X -672 (16
NMonoc, te-conditioned medium

. anti-Il-I antibody 3.736 459 7.24 ( 0 13
Monocs te-conditioncd nediul

preimniune serum 1.231 1 134 644 ,),,
Monocte-conditioned tiedium I.0 1 X3: - 6 I t) (021"

N 8 per group' salues arc presented as mican SE.
* 1 .. (.(5 cLrsus control.

P' (005 ,erusS conditioned - antibods

TABLE Ill. Contractile Reaction of Rat Aortic Rings to Stimulation b NE After Incubation
in Medium Containing Recombinant Il-It

Mean integrated
Medium dose response Mean log E(',., (I

Control 4.047 271 7.33 (.13
I U mll l-I 3,66 . 284* 7(03 ((.22

-5 ,: fil 11-1 2.322 44x* 693 0 21
0 tll i ml iI-I 1.9qo4 3X + 

0 "' ( I It"

N I I per group: salucs arc presented as mean SF
P 0 05 %ersus control

-P - (0.5 %ersus I 1' ml I-I

700

-o- -0r'ONTROL

600 -- I 0 U I'l 0

2-A 5 U -1

A---A A10 J ,,I

4 00 --
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400-

"p.'
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Fig. 3. Contractile responses to cumulative doses of NE by isolated rat aortic rings. Four rings were
prepared from each rat and one ring allocated into each medium preparation. Rings were incubated 16 hr
in control medium or in media containing I. 5. or IO U'ml recombinant human It-Il N - I I rats. Means
and errors presented as in Figure I.
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M). indicative of the functional integrity of the endothelium. were present during the
initial conditioning procedure in rings incubated in all media preparations (data not
shown).

Hydrolysis of Phosphoinositides
Ion exchangc chromatography has been utilized by others 115.181 to separate

the individual inositol phosphate products that result from receptor-mtred iated hydro-
lvsis of PI in the rat aorta. We also found that this technique effectively separated
' H-labeled IP from other labeled inositol phosphate standards (Fig. 4). Recovery of
IP standard from the Dowex column was 9014.

Stimulation of hy~drolysis offP1 by exposure of rings to NE at 10 ' M for 30 min
generally resulted in little accumulation of IP. while maximal stimulation by NE at
10 5 M increased 1P accumulation by five- to eiehtfold (Fig. 5). Accumulation of IP
by aortic rings after stimulation by NE wa-is variable, producing the large variances
shown in Figure 5. This variabilitN in IP accumulation is probably due to differences,
in responses to NE by vascular tissue isolated from individual animals, because the
magnitudes of' accumulation of' IP by rings frorn the same rats after treatment w ith
10 or 10 NI NF were significantlv co~related in all media preparation,, exccpt
control (correlation coefficients ranged fromn 0.72 to 0.91: N = 11 for each medium

H 0 Wash 2

I ti1 2. U 06M Sod,Forrwro

1 7 0 005 M Sodiu- Tetroborotra

1631 0 2 M A irforv, F or, ra
15 0 F-, Aod

D A A 1 U A A- ..... Fo-,rrol

o 3 1 AA A-4~ ,

8
U 7 1P I

oG 6
6 Ph-p1 ho

4

3

3 6 9 12 15 18 2 1 24 27 3U 3 3 36 31 4 2 4 5

FRACTION (I ml)

Fig. 4. Elution profile of 'H-labeled inositol phorsphate standards A standard s rlutiofl containing (.07
liCi of inositol Il-phosphate tIP,). itiositul. 1.4-hisphosphai.' Pi., and tnositol.I.4.5.-trisphosphate tiP,)
was dispersed in I ml (if water, extracted. applied it) a lDowex ion-eCxchanlge :olumn, and eluted with
stepwisc gradients of formic acid/ammonium lormate as detailed in Material% and Methods
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preparation P < 0.05). No significant difference in aIccumu~lation of IP between rings
incubated in each of the four media preparations could be demionstrated (hb' ANOVA)
in comparisons of responses at basal levels of' stimulation or in comparisons of'
responses after stimulation by 10) or 10 5 M NE. Possible intlUences of' mono-
cyte-conditioned medium and anti-Il-I antibody on the accumulation of' IP by aortic
rings were present at low levels of tissue activity. Although rings did not exhibit a
significant difference in accumulation of IP after stimulation by 10 'M NE. the

*responses by these rings yieldeLA an F value that approached significance (P < 0.08).
Furthermore, treatment of' control and monocyte-conditioned media with anti-Il-I
antibody augmented basal IP accumulation by incubated rings (Fig. 5: the pooled
basal accumulation of IP by antibody-treated rings averaged 74.3 t 8.3 cpm/mng
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tissue, while the pooled basal accumulation of IP by rings incubated in equivalent
nontreated media averaged 51.2 4- 6.5 (P < 0.05).

Regressing aortic ring tension on accumulation of IP after stimulation with 10
and 10 -5 M NE yielded no significant relationship between the two variables by rings
incubated in any medium preparation at either NE dose. However, when measures of
ring tension and accumulation of IP after incubation in all media preparations were
pooled, a significant positive relationship (slope = 0.348 -+ 0.026. P < 0.05) be-
tween tension and IP accumulation was found at 10 5 M NE, but not at 10 7 NI NE.

DISCUSSION

The influence of I1-1 on the peripheral vasculature has primarily been
characterized in terms of the effects of Il-I treatment, in vitro, on vascular endothelial
cell function. Endothelial cell responses to 11-1 include expression of cell siirface
proteins that are dependent on II-I-induced protein biosynthesis 1191: these proteins
ma\ contribute to an Il-I-stimulated enhancement in tissue factor procoagulant
activity 1201. plasminogen activator inhibitor 1211. and endothelial cell adhesiveness
fbr lImphocvtes [221 and neutrophils 123]. In addition. Il-I influences endothelial cell
arachidonic acid metabolism: treatment of endothelial cells with I1-1 increases
bios nthesis and release of prostac~clin (PGI,) and prostaglandin E, 1241. Endothelial
cells themsches produce messenger RNA (mRNA) for I1-1 and express I1-1
biological activity when stimulated with endotoxin or tumor necrosis factor 125,261.
suggesting the possibility of local regulation by the endothelium, via I1-I. of vascular
cell function.

The effects of' I1-1 on vascular smooth muscle cell lunction have not been
investigated to the extent of I1-I influence on endothelial cells. I1-1 enhances PGI,
•.vnthesis b\ smooth muscle cells [271. Smooth muscle cells also have the capacit\ to
,,\nthesize mRNA for I1-1 and to release biologically active I1-1 in response to
endotoxin 1281. 1I-I itself induces synthesis of mRNA for I-1 by smooth muscle cells
and the subsequent release of I1-1 biological activity 1291 which again suggests the
possibility of localized regulation of vascular function by an II- I-mediated positive
feedback mechanism.

Data from the present study support a significant role for I1-1 in modulating
o1 -adrenoceptor-stimulated vascular contraction. Our data show that exposure of
aortic rings to Il-I decreases contractile responses and that antibody against I1-1 is
able to protect the contractile function of rings incubated in monocyte-conditioned
medium. However. other monokines such as tumor necrosis factor (ITNF] cachectin)
could contribute to the effects we observed on vascular function. TNF manifests
significant vascular inflammatory effects when infused in vivo 1301 and has also been
shown to stimulate the production of mRNA for I1-1 by vascular endothelial cells
1251. We have previously demonstrated that incubation of aortic rings with TNF
results in diminished contraction to NE: however, the concentration of TNF necessary
to induce significant suppression of vascular contraction is larger than that required to
induce similar defects by I1-1 1311. Furthermore. the anti-ll-I antibody protects the
majority (Fig. I ) or entirety (Fig. 2) of vascular contractile function of rings incubated
in monocyte-conditioned medium, suggesting that I1-1 and not TNF comprises the
majority of vascular suppressive activity in the conditioned medium. These
observations do not rule out a role for TNF in suppressing vascular contraction.
because TNF could synergize with I1-1 to potentia:,c the action of Il-1. For instance,
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microvascular injury via a local Schwartzman-like reaction occurs after injection of a
combination of TNF and Il-I into intradermal sites; injection of Il-I or TNF alone
results in much less inflammation [32]. The results from our experiments suggest that
a similar relationship between the effects of a combination of Il- I and TNF and the
suppression of aortic rings may pertain: rings incubated in monocyte-conditioned
medium, which presumably contained TNF in addition to 11-1. exhibited more
impairment of contraction per unit of 11-1 activity in comparison to the suppression
manifested by rings incubated with recombinant I1-1 only.

Phorbol 12,13-dibutyrate (PDB) can directly substitute for an intracellular
second messenger (Diacylglycerol) that is normally released by al-adrenergic
receptor-mediated hydrolysis of PI. Treatment of vascular tissue by PDB activates
phospholipid and calcium-dependent protein kinase C that in turn causes vascular
contraction [for review, see 33]. The observed ability of aortas to respond to
stimulation by PDB with contractions of normal magnitude after incubation in
monocyte-conditioned medium suggests that diminished responses to NE are not
simply due to the direct cytotoxic effects of agents released into the medium by
activated monocytes, but rather reflect a discrete, induced lesion in the regulation of
vascular cell function.

NE-stimulated IP accumulation, which can be utilized as an index for
o -adrenoceptor-mediated hydrolysis of phosphoinositides [for review, see 141.
exhibits a tendency to decrease in aortic rings after incubation in
monocyte-conditioned medium Fig. 5). The decreases could not be demonstrated to
be significant, however, and may reflect a minor influence of i1-1 directly on this
NE-stimulated mechanism, a secondary response to I1-1 influence on other cellular
activities, or a real decrease that is masked by the variability inherent in the
experimental procedure. The lack of effect by II- I on NE-stimulated vascular function
may be similar to that described by Abraham et al. [341 in which activation of
LBRM-33 T cells by 11-I is independent of modulation of hydrolysis of phosphoi-
nositides.

The interpretation that monocyte-conditioned medium had no significant
influence on NE-stimulated accumulation of IP in vascular tissue is limited by two
assumptions that were made about the intracellular processing of 'H-inositol. These
assumptions were that entry of the metabolically processed labeled compounds (i.e..
PI) into a pool accessed by the a-receptor-stimulated mechanism is equivalent
between vascular tissue incubated in the different media preparations and that all rings
possessed labeled pools of the same size. Deviations from these assumptions could
mask, to a greater or lesser extent, differences in accumulation of IP that might exist
in the incubated vascular tissue.

The small increase in IP accumulation measured after exposure of rings to It)
M NE (Fig. 5) probably exemplifies a rightward shifted dose response lor vascular IP
accumulation vis-A-vis vascular contraction to NE. This relationship has been
described in the rat aorta by Rapoport 1351. Others have suggested that a large
receptor reserve for ot-adrenoceptor-mediated vascular contraction exists in rat
caudal arteries [ 18]; the presence of a similar a,-receptor reserve in the rat aorta could
account for the disparity in the relationship between the little IP accumulation and the
relatively large contraction observed after exposure of aortic rings to 10 7 M NE and
the much greater IP accumulation that occurs without an equivalent increase in the
magnitude of contraction after stimulation of the rings by 10- 5 M NE.
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Alternatively, subjecting vascular tissue to positive resting tension could alter
NE-stimulated metabolism of PI and potentially could contribute to the nonequiva-
lence between contractile responses and accumulation of IP measured in the rings. In
our experimental design, all rings were incubated with 3H-labeled myoinositol while
exposed to no resting tension. Thereafter, all rings were maintained in inositol-free
b, ffer, and rings in which IP accumulation was measured were processed while
exposed to no resting tension. In contrast, rings in which contractile responses were
measured were subjected to 2.5 g resting tension prior to measures of contraction.
The question of the influence of positive resting tension on NE-stimulated IP
accumulation by the rat aorta was examined by Rapoport [351, he concluded that
aortic tissue under tension exhibited only small and nonsignificant enhancements in
basal and NE-stimulated IP accumulation in comparison to responses by tissue not
under tension. In view of these observations, it is unlikely that the measured
accumulation of IP in this study is significantly skewcd by the absence of positive
resting tension in the aortic tissue.

Measures of vascular contraction and hydrolysis of PI were performed on rings
with an intact endothelium, because previous studies demonstrated that the endothe-
lium possesses a significant modulatory influence on vascular contractile function in
tissue isolated from septic rats 121. The measured accumulation of IP by
NE-stimulated aortic rings therefore included the production of IP by both smooth
muscle and endothelial cells.

An unexpected observation in this study is the evident augmentation of rat aortic
contraction and IP accumulation that occurs after treatment with an antibody against
human Il-I. The polyclonal antibody used in the experiments is stated by the supplier
(Genzyme) to be species specific- we also have been unable to detect a significant
neutralization of rat macrophage-derived I1-1 activity by this antibody in a mouse
thymocyte proliferation assay in our laboratory (data not shown). Despite our
inability to demonstrate a cross reaction between rat 11-1 and the antibody, the data
presented in Figure 2 (monocyte-conditioned medium plus antibody) and Figure 5
(both media plus antibody and monocyte-conditioned media plus antibody) suggest
that after t-'atment with this antibody vascular contraction and IP accumulation are
both enhanced in comparison to that characteristic of untreated rings at rest or after
stimulation with submaximal concentrations of NE. These observations lead to the
speculation that if basal hydrolysis of PI influences vascular tone, or reflects activity
by processes that influence cellular contractile state, then endogenously produced Il- I
may contribute to localized modulation of vascular tone.

Finally, the interaction between I1-1 and the aorta in vitro may recapitulate
events that occur in the microvasculature after exposure to endotoxin in sepsis. In the
rat, exposure of the microvasculature to endotoxin markedly augments the vasocon-
strictor action of NE and epinephrine [36,371. However, after exposure to endotoxin.
the vasculature becomes progressively refractory to stimulation by NE. Rat microves-
sels dilate and do not respond to NE at 6 hr following an intravenous injection of
endotoxin; in addition, tolerance to endotoxin that occurs after intravenous injection
of the agent for 6 days is characterized by microvessel dilation and an insensitivity to
NE 136J. Impaired vascular responses to NE, both in vivo III and in vitro [2,311, also
occur during experimental sepsis. We suggest that the possibility exists that il-I.
released from mononuclear phagocytes and possibly from vascular endothelial and
smooth muscle cells in response to sepsis-associated stimuli, diminishes vasocon-
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striction that may occur during initial exposure to sepsis-associated endotoxin.
Whether this action would ultimately be beneficial to the host in terms of preventing
vasoconstriction-mediated tissue ischemia or, alternatively, whether the resulting
modification in vascular function would cause changes in effective tissue perfusion
that would be deleterious to the host remains to be determined.

CONCLUSIONS

A product present in medium conditioned by activated human monocytes
suppresses vascular contractile performance by isolated rat aortas after incubation in
the conditioned medium. Antibody against human Il-I shields the incubated tissue
against suppression by the conditioned medium, whereas incubation of aortic tissue
with recombinant human 1l-I induces defects in contractile performance that are
similar to defects present after incubation in conditioned medium. The mechanism
whereby monocyte-conditioned medium inhibits vascular contraction is unclear.
since significant inhibition of NE-stimulated hydrolysis of phosphoinositides could
not be demonstrated. These findings suggest that, regardless of the identity of the
vascular intracellular processes engaged by exposure to Il- I, the monokine may have
a significant role in modulating vascular contractile function in normal or pathophys-
iological states.
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